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THE FOLLOWING STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE PROVIDES GENERAL 

GUIDANCE FOR BRC CONTRACTORS FOR TECHNICAL ISSUES ADDRESSED 

DURING ENVIRONMENTAL SITE INVESTIGATION AND REMEDIATION ACTIVITIES. 

IT IS NOTED, HOWEVER, THAT EACH SITE IS UNIQUE AND THESE GUIDELINES 

ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMON SENSE AND GOOD MANAGEMENT 

PRACTICES BASED ON PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE. IN 

ADDITION, INDIVIDUAL CONTRACT TERMS MAY AFFECT THE IMPLEMENTATION 

OF THIS STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE. BRC CONTRACTORS RESERVE THE 

UNRESTRICTED RIGHT TO CHANGE, MODIFY OR NOT APPLY THESE GUIDELINES 

IN THEIR SOLE, COMPLETE, AND UNRESTRICTED DISCRETION TO MEET CERTAIN 

CIRCUMSTANCES, CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS, SITE CONDITIONS, OR JOB 

REQUIREMENTS. 
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Soil gas monitoring has a set of procedures that must be followed to provide data quality and 

usefulness. This section describes the primary procedures that are common to all soil gas 

monitoring techniques: 

• Planning and preparation; 

• Survey design; 

• Soil gas probe installation; 

• Soil gas sample collection; and 

• Sample analysis. 

3.1 Planning and Preparation 

The planning and preparation step includes development of project objectives, including purpose 

of the survey data application, and data quality objectives. This step includes gathering of 

historical information regarding the project area, developing a preliminary conceptual site model 

(CSM) and selecting appropriate sample collection methods and survey design. 

3.2 Survey Design 

A scaled facility map depicting potential sources and proposed sampling points should be 

prepared. The locations and coordinates of identifiable geographic landmarks (e.g., street center

line, benchmark, street intersections, wells, north arrow, and property lines) should be included 

on the map when possible. 

The spacing of samples is dependent on the objectives of the survey, source term characteristics, 

and soil conditions. In some cases, a 200-foot horizontal spacing may be adequate for screening 

a large area, of permeable soils, with a low permeability cover. In areas of low permeability 

soils, with high moisture content a very tight spacing (e.g., 20 feet) may not be adequate to detect 

a hot spot. 

Soil gas sampling depth is also part of the design work. Sampling depth is a function of the site 

program objectives. For most applications, sampling at 5 feet below ground surface (bgs) is not 

acceptable because of the possibility of ambient air entrainment. A typical soil gas sample 

collection depth is 10 feet bgs, but again will depend on the specific program objectives. The soil 

gas sampling depth will be specified in the work plan or SAP. 
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Survey work for underground utilities should be considered, when applicable in the preparatory 

work and site design. Underground Service Alert (USA) should be notified for site work where 

contact with underground utilities is possible. 

3.3 Probe Installation 

Probe installation includes assembling the I-inch outside diameter (OD) sample rods with a Post 

Run Tubing (PRT) adaptor and o-rings into the bottom of the first length of rod. The expendable 

sample tip is installed in the end of the first length of rod and the drive tip is put into place while 

setting the rod and tip on the sample location and inside of the ground seal ring. The use of a 

ground seal ring is recommended, which consists of a 4-inch length of 3- to 6-inch-diameter 

PVC which is placed on the ground and filled with a bentonite slurry thus sealing the 

probe/ground interface (note: most leakage occurs along the probe and soil). Install the hannner 

cap and advance the probe tip into the ground a few inches, fill the ground ring with the 

bentonite slurry, and advance the probe to the desired depth. With the hammer cap installed, 

withdraw the probe from the tip about 3 inches. Remove the hammer cap, install a length of 

clean, virgin polyethylene tubing and PRT adaptor, fitting the adaptor in the bottom of the rod. 

Turn the tubing and adaptor in a counter clockwise direction (reverse threads) until a tight seal is 

obtained. Sealing is facilitated by the o-rings on the adaptor tip. The probe tubing is then purged 

for the desired purge volumes and the soil gas sample collected. 

3.4 Sample Collection and Line Purge 

After probe installation and before sample collection, a purge pump is connected to the sample 

line and a purge test is conducted for syringe sample collection and on-site analysis but not for 

canister sample collection and off-site analysis. For sample collection by syringe, a purge test is 

conducted on the first sample location. After probe installation, syringe samples are collected at 

one, three, and seven purge volumes. The highest concentration of the primary soil gas 

constituent is used to select the purge volume for the site, which is used for the remainder of the 

site. 

For canister sample collection and off-site analysis, two purge volumes are used for line purging 

followed by sample collection. All line purging for both syringe sample collection and canister 

sample collection will not exceed 20 inches of water pressure (vacuum) in the sample line. This 

is accomplished by controlling the rate of purging (and sample collection) and by monitoring line 

pressure with an in-line magnehelic gauge. The direct push soil gas sampling subcontractor 

typically has a sample collection train that includes clean tubing and connections from the soil 
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gas probe line to the purge pump and/or sampling media, in-line pressure (vacuum) monitoring, 

and in-line flow rate control capability (rotometer). Note that if the line pressure exceeds 50 

inches of water vacuum during the purge, the fOimation will not be suitable for sampling, and the 

sample point will be moved (e.g., 1 to 10 feet away) and soil probe installation and purge will be 

repeated. 

Soil gas is collected by controlling flowrate and monitoring line pressure. Sample collection after 

purging by both syringe and canister sample collection will not exceed an in-line vacuum of 20 

inches of water and a sample collection rate of 100 cc/minute. The work plan or SAP will specify 

the sampling eqnipment and sample collection media (e.g., gas tight syringe or canister) that will 

be used to accomplish sampling of soil gas. 

Field quality control (QC), regardless of sample collection approach or sample collection media, 

will be described in the site-specific work plan or SAP. Generally, a minimum of 10 percent 

blank and replicate samples will be collected per sample batch, with a minimum of one QC 

sample (blank and replicate sample) per day. Field QC for syringe sample collection and on-site 

analysis will be at a higher frequency than canister or sorbent collection and off-site analysis. 

3.4.1 Sample Collection Methods and Leak Check 

Soil gas sample collection methods will be selected based on site-specific factors and project 

objectives. The following basic sampling systems are based on the collection of soil gas by a 

whole-air or sorbent method in an active approach: 

• Whole-air methods sample the atmosphere as a mixture of gases including contaminant 
(target) and non-contaminant (non-target) vapors. 

• Sorbent methods sample contaminants adsorbed onto a collection medium exposed to a 
whole-air sample stream. 

• Active methods obtain a soil gas sample by positioning a device in the subsurface and 
withdrawal of the soil atmosphere. 

• Passive methods obtain a soil gas sample by placing the collection device in the soil or on the 
soil surface and allowing the device to come into equilibrium with the soil atmosphere. 

The active method is the most common method used during site investigation. The soil gas 

sample is collected either in a glass syringe or in a stainless steel canister. The active method 

preserves the sample as it is extracted from the probe and delivers the sample to the analytical 

laboratory. Specific information on active sample collection will be included in the work plan or 

SAP. 
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As part of the sample collection procedure, a probe and sampling train leak check will be 

perfonned in order to demonstrate the integrity of the soil gas sample. A leak check involves: 

I) preparing the probe as described above, 2) connecting the sampling media of choice as 

described in the subsequent sections, 3) enclosing the probed and sample collection train, 4) 

introducing a tracer compound to the enclosure, and 5) collecting the sample with an 

environment around the probe and sample collection train so that a 'leak in' the sample will 

result in the presence of the tracer compound in the sample. If the sample, when analyzed, does 

not contain the tracer species to the level identified in the specific work plan, then the sample 

integrity is intact and the sample has been shown to represent the soil gas sampled from the 

subsurface. But, if the tracer species is found in the sample above the criteria for the leak-check, 

then the sample has been shown to be compromised and can be identified as not representative of 

the subsurface soil gas (e.g., the presence of the tracer species indicates a likely dilution of soil 

gas or a low bias in the sample concentration). 

The most common method of implementing a leak-check for the soil gas sample collection is the 

bag method where a flexible-wall bag is sealed around the probe on the ground surface, 

encapsulating the sample train, and is outfit with inlet and outlet gas ports for tracer addition and 

bag flushing. A common and effective tracer species is helium gas at source concentration (10 to 

100 percent). The tracer gas is interfaced to the inlet port on the bag or containment, the exhaust 

port is opened and the tracer gas is flushed into the enclosure achieving a concentration in the 

enclosure that is equal to the concentration of tracer as added to the enclosure (e.g., helium 

concentration in the bag equals the certified gas bottle concentration, such as 10 percent helium). 

The enclosure is flushed with the tracer gas for a time period that represents at least three 

enclosure volumes purging the ambient air out of the enclosure and filling the enclosure with the 

trace gas at the gas concentration as added to the enclosure. The bag is then sealed for sampling. 

A screening level measurement may be made with a real time instrument sensitive to helium 

during the trace gas addition for confinnation; however, this is not required. The helium gas 

tracer is the trace gas of choice for canister sample collection since the sample in the canister can 

be analyzed in the laboratory by gas chromatographlthennal conductivity detector (GCrrCD) for 

helium at relatively low cost. 

3.4.2 Soil Gas Sample Collection with Evacuated Canisters 

One common if not preferred method for sample collection and analysis of soil gas samples is 

evacuated canisters. The advantage of this approach is that samples are collected on site, 

preserved in the stainless steel canisters, shipped, and analyzed off site at a higher level of 
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quality assurance (QA) standards and for an extended list of analytes in a qualified off site 

laboratory. 

For sample gas collection by canister, the probe is installed as for any other soil gas sample 

collection media or technique and purged for two line-volumes prior to sampling. Purge the 

sample line by using a vacuum pump and extract two purge volumes from the sample line (25 cc 

per 5-foot length of \<I-inch tubing). Monitor pressure in the system and do not exceed 50 inches 

of water pressure. The target pressure is 20-inches of water, and if 50 inches water pressure is 

reached, the location will probably not be suitable for sampling, which requires a relocation of 

the probe to a nearby location (e.g., 1 to 10 feet away). 

The procedure is as follows: I) purge the sample line for up to two purge volumes while 

monitoring and maintaining pressure and flowrate (note that the target pressure is 20-inches 

water or less, and the target sample rate is 100 cc/minute or less); 2) record the sampling 

conditions; and 3) complete sample collection by filling the container to 80 percent of volume. 

Collect the sample in either I-liter or 3-liter canisters. The I-liter canister will require about 10 

minutes for sample collection and the 3-liter about 30 minutes. Fill the sample containers to 80 

percent of volume, or to within a residual canister pressure of about 5 to 10 inches mercury. The 

flow rate and pressure is controlled by using either an in-line, clean rotometer (needle valve 

controlling flowrate) or a fixed orifice sealed by a compression fitting to the canister inlet 

limiting the flowrate to 100 cc/minute. After sample collection, seal the canister by closing the 

valve and sealing the port with a compression plug fitting. The canisters are to be labeled and 

shipped back to the laboratory in protected cardboard boxes. 

3.5 Sample Analysis 

The project work plan or SAP will specify the target analyte list. The target analyte list will be 

determined based on site history and conditions. 

3.5.1 On-Site Laboratory Analysis 

On-site analysis of soil gas samples will be conducted following the submitted protocol of the 

soil gas testing sub-contractor and mobile laboratory. The mobile laboratory will include the 

laboratory SOP in the work plan or SAP for each specific site activity. The SOP will include a 

description of the GC instrument and colunm, operating specifications, target analyte list and 

method detection limits, and QAlQC procedures. 

1\.::v--
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method TO-15 GCIMS full scan and selective ion 

mode (SIM) operation is commonly used for the off-site analysis of soil gas samples. Use of the 

method will include following the operation and calibration procedures described in the EPA 

method. The method uses a sorbentlthermal desorption and or cryotrapping system with a high

resolution capillary column to analyze for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) using full scan 

GCIMS. This method can be used for many VOCs including polar organics, since no dryer is 

used. The method can measure most compounds down to 0.2 ppbV or less. The method can be 

operated in the full scan mode for up to 90 compounds, or for a fewer number of samples in the 

SIM at lower detection limits «0.01 ppbV). The laboratory will follow EPA Method TO-15 

protocol for analyzing canister samples. The protocol for analyzing sorbent samples will be 

specified in the work plan or SAP. 

3.6 Quality Assurance Split Samples 

Soil gas split samples will be collected upon request by the NDEP. 

4.0 SAMPLE CUSTODY FORMS 

Sample possession during all testing efforts must be traceable from the time of collection until 

the results are verified and reported. Sample custody procedures provide a mechanism for 

documentation of all information related to sample collection and handling to achieve this 

objective. 

Preformatted field data and Chain-of-Custody forms will be used as the primary documentation 

mechanism to ensure that information pertaining to each sample is properly recorded. In 

addition, a master sample logbook will be maintained for all samples collected. Copies of the 

Chain-of-Custody forms and the field logs will be retained in the project file. 

4.1 Documentation Procedures 

4.1.1 Field Records 

Field personnel will be required to keep accurate written records of their daily activities in a 

bound logbook. All entries will be legible, written iu waterproof ink, and contain accurate and 

inclusive documentation of an individual's field activities, including field data and observations, 

any problems encountered, and actions taken to solve the problem. The type of data recorded in 

)-.\ J:-_____ 
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the field logbook includes field measurements, ambient conditions, and any other information 

pertinent to sample collection. Entry errors or changes will be crossed out with a single line, 

dated, and initialed by the person making the correction. Entries made by individuals other than 

the person to whom the logbook was assigned will be dated and signed by the individual making 

the entry. Field logbooks will be available for review by interested parties. 

4.1.2 Sample Labels 

Each sample collected will receive a sample label that identifies the sample by a unique sample 

identification number. These labels are affixed to the sample container prior to sample collection. 

A sample master log will be maintained for all samples collected. A full description of the 

sample, its origin, and disposition will be included in the log entry. 

4.2 Chain-of-Custody Procedures 

After the samples are collected and documented in the master logbook, a Chain-of-Custody form 

will be completed and will accompany the samples to the laboratory. Team members collecting 

the samples are responsible for the care and custody of the samples until they are transferred or 

dispatched to the appropriate laboratory. When transferring samples, the individuals 

relinquishing and receiving the samples will sign, date, and note the time on the record. 

This record documents sample possession from collection to the laboratory sample control 

center. When the samples are received by the laboratory, the sample control officer will verifY 

the Chain-of-Custody form against the samples received. If any discrepancies are observed, they 

will be recorded on the Chain-of-Custody form and the project manager will be notified to 

correct the problem. 

4.3 Shipment 

All sample shipments will be accompanied by the Chain-of-Custody record, which identifies the 

contents of each crate. The person relinquishing the samples to the laboratory will request the 

signature of a laboratory representative to acknowledge receipt of the samples. Sample collection 

and shipment will be coordinated to ensure that the receiving laboratory has staff available to 

process the samples according to method specifications. 

All shipping containers will be secured for safe transportation to the laboratory. The method of 

shipment, courier name(s), and other pertinent information is entered in the "Remarks" section 

when the samples are to be shipped (i.e., FedEx, Express Mail, etc.) instead of hand-delivered. 

\\ -:r~ 
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4.4 Sample Handling Procedures 

The objective of sample handling procedures is to ensure that samples arrive at the laboratory 

intact, at the proper temperature, and free of external contamination. VOC canister samples will 

normally be shipped via Federal Express to EAS in San Luis Obispo, CA. Exposure to light, 

changes in temperature and pressure will accelerate sample degradation, therefore, Soil gas 

samples should not be chilled. Sample packaging requirements for hazardous materials requiring 

interstate transport are defined in the Code of Federal Regulations 40 (CFR) 49, Chapter 1, Part 

171. These requirements outline in detail the proper classification and transportation procedures 

for hazardous materials that will be used in the transporting of samples. 

4.5 Sample Preservation 

Once the samples have been collected, the methods specifY preservation, storage requirements 

and holding time limitations. The preservation requirements for the type of samples collected 

during this program are summarized below. 

P t f S arame ers or I P ample f reserva Ion 

Preservation and Storage Maximum Holding 

Parameter Requirements Time (Days) 

6-Liter Summa Polished Stainless Cool storage area; avoid direct 14 Days 

Steel Canisters for VOCs sunlight when/if possible. Wrap 

valves; ship in cardboard. 

5.0 REFERENCES 

California Environmental Protection Agency (CaIlEPA). 2003. Advisory for Active Soil Gas 

Investigations. January 28. 
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THE FOLLOWING STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE PROVIDES GENERAL 

GUIDANCE FOR BRC CONTRACTORS FOR TECHNICAL ISSUES ADDRESSED 

DURING ENVIRONMENTAL SITE INVESTIGATION AND REMEDIATION ACTIVITIES. 

IT IS NOTED, HOWEVER, THAT EACH SITE IS UNIQUE AND THESE GUIDELINES 

ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMON SENSE AND GOOD MANAGEMENT 

PRACTICES BASED ON PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE. IN 

ADDITION, INDIVIDUAL CONTRACT TERMS MAY AFFECT THE IMPLEMENTATION 

OF TillS STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE. BRC CONTRACTORS RESERVE THE 

UNRESTRICTED RIGHT TO CHANGE, MODIFY OR NOT APPLY THESE GUIDELINES 

IN THEIR SOLE, COMPLETE, AND UNRESTRICTED DISCRETION TO MEET CERTAIN 

CIRCUMSTANCES, CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS, SITE CONDITIONS, OR JOB 

REQillREMENTS. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
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The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) is to provide the user with the basic 

theory and methods to perform soil gas investigations by direct push sampling. It,-l!!s is intended 

to serve as a field sampling guide and provide options for sample collection from soil gas probes, 

namely sample collection by syringe for on-site ana~analysis. and sample collection by evacuated 

yanister for off that ean-ee usea on a sile-l3y-site !lnf!)ysis. 1:his SOP generally follows the 

methods presented in the California Environmental Protection Agency (CaIlEPA) Advisory 

Active Soil Gas Investigations (CalIEPA 2003).hasis serving as a stanaara prastiee. Site-specific 

procedures for implementation of soil gas sampling willshool<l be developed and presented in 

site or area-specific the-work plans or sampling and analysis plans (SAPs). These work plans or 

SAPs will include the specifications for testing including relevan!Plan-i>hase, hasefl...en site 

conditions and project objectives, for each application. 

Soil gas iJWeSt~gati{)RS mORiter the soil atmesphere within -{flo vaaose ZORe 10 airoetly measure 

sharaeteristies Ihat-san-ee-in<lisators of--jlTOsessoo-e66UFFiag---ffi-the-suOOarfas&.--Soil gas 

investigation is used as a method to determine the presence, composition, and origin of potential 

contaminants in and below the vadose zone. Soil gas investigations ean pfOV'iae useful 

iTlfOffi'latffiR-in-a-V'ariety4applisatiBRS-suelras-!he·f-oRBwmg, 

• Horizontal-aHfi-...¥eR~ReatioB of surf10taJ.--EI.isehaFg<l£HUI4L0f-eeRtaminaTlt spills of 
volatile Oal11jlBUOOs 

• Petoatial releases from uOO<lfgfOUREl-st&rage toolcs 

--.baB<lmI gas eharaeterizatiBR-aOO-fBigrati-on-<l.eliReatieB 

• DeliRsatioR efvolatile organie-oomp01ffids (\TOGs) ffi.-gfflundwater at the 'Nater table 

• Evaffiffiion of the degree of mierohial-aelivily as it pertains to Batural degradatiOfr-Of 
eantaminants 

--AfHln-ai<l-iTl··soj.l-vapaF·e*tr-aotiBn{SV-E)-sy£tem-desigR~aTlEI~effe&tiveBess-e-valuati-ou 

• As a hasis for 18e-a~0ffRafl0Bt moilltering well array 

Soil gas-as it exists in the subsurface is a dynamic equilibrium of the processes of partitioning, 

migration, emplacement and degradation. Partitioning controls movement from one physical 

phase to another. The five physical phases are liquid, free vapor, trapped vapor, solute, and 

sorbed. Migration refers to movement over distance_either, horizontal or vertical. Emplacement 

refers to establishment of residence within a particular physical phase. Degradation is the 

breakdown of compounds, typically, by oxidation or reduction reactions. 

\\ --:-r~ 
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The Project Manager or Task Leader (a qualified Nevada Certified Environmental Manager 

[C.E.M.]) selects the site-specific sampling methods, with input from the Field Team Leader, 

Site Geologist, and Site Chemist, and oversees activities and work progress. 

The Site Geologist (a qualified Nevada C.E.M.) selects the site-specific sampling options and 

helps prepare technical provisions for fieldwork. 

The Field Team Leader (a qualified Nevada C.E.M.) implements the selected sampling 

program and assists in the selection of sampling methods. 

The Site Chemist assists with the selection of sample collection techniques and analytical 

protocols; assures that the laboratory adheres to analytical program requirements; and reviews 

data for compliance with data quality objectives and contract compliance. 

3.0 METHODS 

Soil gas monitoring has a set of procedures that must be followed ifl-0fEl<:ll'-to provide data quality 

and usefulness. This section describes the primary procedures that are common to all soil gas 

monitoring techoiques: 

• Planning and preparation~ 

• Survey design; 

• Soil gas probe installation; 

• Soil gas sample collection; and 

-HaadliFlg and tFaRsport of samples 

• Sample analysis~ 

--Interpretation of analytical results 

.--Repert-pr-eparatioo 

3.1 Planning and Preparation 

The planning and preparation step includes development of project objectives, including purpose 

of the survey data application, and data quality objectives. This step includes gathering of 

historical information regarding the project area. developing a preliminarY conceptual site model 

(CSM) and selectingselection of appropriate sample collection methods and survey design. 

Budget8£)' eonstraints-rnust-be-oonsidered duriFlg the planning step, 

~.Y-
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3.2 Survey Desigu 
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A scaled facility map depicting potential sources and proposed sampling points should be 

prepared. The locations and coordinates of identifiable geographic landmarks (e.g., street center

line, benchmark, street intersections, wells, north arrow, and property lines) should be included 

on the map when possible. 

The spacing of samples is dependent on the objectives of the survey, source term characteristics, 

and the-soil conditions present. In some cases, a 200-foot horizontal spacing may be adequate for 

screening a large area, of permeable soils, with a low permeability cover. In areas of low 

permeability soils, with high moisture content a very tight spacing (e.g., 20 feet) may not be 

adequate to detect a hot spot. 

Soil gas sampling depth is also part of the design work. Sampling depth is a function of the site 

program objectives. For most applications, sampling at 5 feet below ground surface (bgs) is not 

acceptable because of the possibility of ambient air entraimnent. A typical soil gas sample 

collection depth is 10 feet bgs, but again will depend on the specific program objectives. The soil 

gas sampling depth will be specified in the work plan or SAP. 

Survey work for underground utilities should be considered, when applicable in the preparatory 

wori".andJligulesign. Un<t,erground Service Alerl.{1[SA)§hould be noti.f~Q.fQr site work where 

contact with underground utilities is possible. 

Nefi.-&peeifie pertilhle--&rgaffie-¥aper-analyzer (a'll,), phetefeHiwt-iBfl-deteeteF (pm) aadlor gas 

ehr~matograph CGG) hand held detestors typ-ioally are not suffie4ently-sensi-live for most sUFfey 

j3UfpeGe&-tis&-ef an on site-ftl&1ffie...la~ratery-w-ith--lal;er·ilt~ry-g-r.oo<>-eertifial;1e--instrurn€fltatioo 

and prooedures for real time analy&is of individual 'laCs pre-vides-tite detestion limits and 

reliability needed for most sur/eys. 

Maintaicn-fleJ<-ibility-in the sampling plan sa4-tha!-fiehl-tHOOifiB!lt-i~€F!HlOflSity, 

leea~"Pthj-eilR-be made as real time C'/alua#oo-*-alyt-ioot-tesH-esillts-eec-ur&-ffieffide 

iR--the--w~l'k-plan-de€i,*oo-mal.Bng-er-iteria-f{H'-titese-adjustffl€nts-and-e~wlailT-·deeisietlG-·iR-the 

Fepe&. 

Re-sarnrle-at-any-sarnpling-peint if anema1&us-data-Eio~~r-deFs-ef-rnagn.itnde-diffo_ 

from surrounding samples) are obtaiae<h 

)t.~ 
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Probe installation includes assembling the I-inch outside diameter (OD) sample rods with a Post 

Run Tubing (PRT) adaptor and o-rings into the bottom of the first length of rod. The expendable 

sample tip is installed in the end of the first length of rod and the drive tip is put into place while 

setting the rod and tip on the sample location and inside of the ground seal ring. The use of a 

ground seal ring is recommended, which consists of a 4-inch length of 3= to 6-inch=-diameter 

PVC which is placed on the ground and filled with a bentonite slurry thus sealing the 

probe/ground interface (noteNete: most leakage occurs along the probe and soil). Install the 

hammer cap and advance the probe tip into the ground a few inches, fill the ground ring with the 

bentonite slurry, and advance the probe to the desired depth. With the hammer cap installed, 

withdraw the probe from the tip about 3 inches. Remove the hammer cap, install a length of 

clean, virgin polyethylene tubing and PRT adaptor, fitting the adaptor in the bottom of the rod. 

Turn the tubing and adaptor in a counter clockwise direction (reverse threads) until a tight seal is 

obtained. Sealing is facilitated by the o-rings on the adaptor tip. The probe tubing is then purged 

for the desired purge volumes and the soil gas sample collected. 

3.4 Sample Collection and Line Purge 

After Rrobe installation and before sample collection. a purge pump is connected to the sample 

line and a purge test is conducted for syringe sample collection and on-site analysis but not for 

canister sample collection and off-site analysis. For sample collection by syringe, a purge test is 

conducted on the first samRle location. After probe installation, syringe samRles are collected at 

one, three, and seven purge volumes. The highest concentration of the Rrimary soil gas 

constituent is used to select the purge volume for the site, which is used for the remainder of the 

site. 

For canister sample collection and off-site analysis, two purge volumes are used for line purging 

followed by sample collection. All line purging for both syringe sample collection and canister 

sample collection will not exceed 20 inches of water pressure (vacuum) in the sample line. This 

is accomplished by controlling the rate of purging (and sample collection) and by monitoring line 

pressure with an in-line magnehelic gauge. The direct push soil gas sampling subcontractor 

typically has a sample collection train that includes clean tubing and connections from the soil 

gas probe line to the purge pump and/or sampling media, in-line pressure (vacuum) monitoring, 

and in-line flow rate control capability (rotometer). Note that if the line pressure exceeds 50 

inches of water vacuum during the purg\", the formation wi!.! not be suitable for sampling, and the 
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sample point will be moved (e.g .. I to 10 feet away) and soil probe installation and purge will be 

repeated. 

Soil gas is collected by controlling flowrate and monitoring line pressure. Sample collection after 

purging by both syringe and canister sample collection will not exceed an in-line vacuum of 20 

inches of water and a sample collection rate of 100 cc/minute. The work plan or SAP will specify 

the sampling equipment and sample collection media (e.g., gas tight syringe or canister) that will 

be used to accomplish sampling of soil gas. 

Field quality control (OC)' regardless of sample collection approach or sample collection media, 

will be described in the site-specific work plan or SAP. Generally, a minimum of 10 percent 

blank and replicate samples will be collected per sample batch, with a minimum of one QC 

sample (blank and replicate sample) per day. Field QC for syringe sample collection and on-site 

analysis will be at a higher frequency than canister or sorbent collection and off-site analysis. 

As--part of !he sample collection procedure, probe--and sampling (min leak-eheeks can be 

peH'eHaed-in-4r4eH~1'loHStr-ate--the--integflty-of--!he--sotl-ga£-£amJ'lJ-..bcak--4eelHIwoI¥os 

jlFejlarin:g-the-probe as described-above,cOHn8C-tffig- the sampling media of cheice as described-ffi 

tRe--sabsequent sectioHS;--eHe1o&ing-the--jlfObea and S811'lpIe--cell"eti&H--traiH,--intrdHe.ffig--a-traGer 

OOIHjl0Hnd-te-tlw-cflC-IBSure,aoo-co!-lec·tffig-tho-samjlk-with-an-8ffi'iremneHt-aFeHU&-!h&jlr-ebe-and 

sample sollestioB !Fain-oo--that a 'leaIHn-'-th&--samplo--wili result in !h~f-.tra£Of 

sompoHUa in !he-sample. If!ho sample, vfh8H analyzed, does not somain !he !Facer species tB-the 

level id8Htified in !he Sflecifie work plan, !heB !he sample integrity is iBtaet and !he samjlle-fias 

b08H-shoWB-te--rejlFOSOBt-th&-seil-gas-sampl<ld--frol'l.'l--!he-sHbsurfae&.-BHW-the-tmeer-speei<'lS-is 

ffilmd in the saml'lo-above-the-eritel'iii-for !he leal<-eheelr,thOB the sampIe-llas-b~o 

oolHj3fOTBi£ed--afld--oan--13e-idenrifioo as not represemati'.'o of !he subsurface soil gas (e.g., !he 

prcscBCC of-thc !Faeer-speei<'lS-indi~-a-lil(-ely-4i1utiOH-ef-so.i.J..gas or a low--13ias--ffi-th&-Sampl.e 

COHCefitfati"",,* 

:r-he-mest-eomrl'lon-me!heE!--o-f-impIementiBg-a-leak-eOOek--furtbe-soil-gas-saifljlIoooR"etciOlH£-llag 

metil.eE!-'wil.~.e-waIl-bag~s--sealed areHUd--tbe-prooe----o-B----!he--gretIHd surfaee, 

e1'lOajlsulating tbe sample !Fain, and is outfit wi!h inlet and outlet gas ports for !Faeer addition and 

bag--flu~BH-a1'ld-ef.f.eet-i'VO-trac-ef-&jl<lCies is helium-gas-at source OOilC8HtffitioB (10% 

to 100%). The tmcer gas is interfueed to !he iBlet port on the bag or eontaimnCHt, the el[haust port 

is opeBeE! and !he !Faeor gas is flushed into !he CBclosure aehieviag addition 60neemFatiOB (e.g., 

helffim--ooneentmtien--ffi-the--bag-e<juals---th"-Bottle-gas--60Bccntr-atienj,--anE!-the--llag is sealed-fef 

&aml'l~reeBiBg leveHTh-"a£Uf8IHom-may--bo-made-witIi--a--real--time-mstrmBlmt seBsilive to 

, 
-'V,.~ 
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helmm at the trase gas addition fOF eonflf'mation; however, this is not required. The helffim gas 

traeer is the traee gas of€heiee-feHanister-samp!e-eelleotion-sineo the sample-ffi..the-canister ean 

be anaJyzed in the laboratory b-y gas ellf'omategraph'the_al eonduetivity detestor (GCffCD) for 

helium at relatively l(}w cost. If eanisters are not used for saHljlle eolleetion, other traeer speeies 

sueh as aleoho] or isobutene may be used and detected in the GC analysis, 

Gbtain sampl$-al-an-adequato del"ili-(neminaUy 5 foett-be~aee (bgs) t-e-minitnke 

potential dilution by arabient air. Condust a site speeifie purge volame versas eontaminaat 

coaeentration test at a loeation with kRo\vn 'lOCs ia soil gas. In an area VAth unlffiOWH 

eEmdiliens;-eendu€-t-t1Hs--test-at--the-fusHoeatien--wher-e--V-OCs--are-deteeted-or--ia--th6-M~a-ef 

suspected VOC eontamiaation. Adjust the pargo rato and Hm<l to achieve the optimaJ j3urge rates 

and volume. Deseribe specifie method and equipmaat to aete_iae Oj3HmaJ purge rates aoo 

volumes in the 'Norle Plan. Avoid application of high va61fHm and flow rates to sampling trains 

to-d<lcrease tho ehanees ofleaJcagc. Calibrate-flew-rat . liliters per 

minute. In general, minim~urgiHg to ensare samples are representative of 'lOGs 

eoaeentrations at the l"reb<l--tip,.-Opt~~<l-may--be-eompoond speeifie. "LightaF 

fhi-gller--¥0la-til .. tyj---oofly--eIut"n-g---VOCs,-sueh---as--vifl)'l-ehioride,---may-F8fleh--thE>ir~-gh0St 

wfl&-"fllratien--w4th less purging than "heavier" (Jess---volatile) late eluting 'lOCs, saefr--aS 

tetrachloroethylene (peE). Therefore, optimize tho purge volame for tho compouna(s) of 

greatest interest. 

~the expeet<ld zone of inflHenee-f-or-sample-paints;--ta!ciag-iflto-eonsiaeration soil types, 

Jarul...eo¥er,-ariV<lfoiat-C-0RSffiletion,.and-sam.j'>Ie-j3urge-rat~me-in-tfte-Wo.rl~.lJ.<l 

¥CFtieal zone of inflHenee for purging and--sampling-muot interseet the groood sooaee. Soil 

-gas sample solloetion and handling procoaures shoula be spesifiea in the 'Nork Plan. Provide the 

flFOC-edures to provent eoUeetion of saHljlles _aer partial vacHum and the methoas to minimize 

<lqu·ipinent-&ross-eontaminatiBH-betvlOen-samplin-g-pffints, 

Avffid-malci·ng-a-pi!et-cl!ol.,..(~in-g-a-slam-bar1-Pr~or--to-inseFtffig-the-probe-r-od; __ eel"He-dr>1l 

through eonsrete or-asphalt. The process of maJcing-a-piiot-hoie may promole->lapor contaminant 

a<lratWn anE! result in siaseEllow saHljlle cOHcentrati_ 

The Work Plan should speeify-the-samplig equipment (e.g., gas tight syringe, sorbent trap) that 

will not compromise the integrity of the samples. Assare that tho probe tip, probe, ana prose 

eotlB<letions-have-the--sam.e-diametcr-t0-1*&vide a good--wal-b<l~woon-the-formetion-and-th<l 

); 
~~ 
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sampling assembly. If spaee dCl"Ielops between the probe and-the---fermation, seal (e.g., with 

bentenite) the area-aroHfld-the-pFebe-aHhe slH'faee to ~enlial-fer-ambie~ 

intrusion. 

SB-me--sampJing systems (e.g., Geoprobe) use the probe rod as a eonduit for the tubing that 

eOflfleets to the probe tip. AsSlH'o a tight fit bern'een the tubing and the probe tip to minimize 

petentiallealcage--and dilution of the sample. Follow the-sarnpling method speeified in-tbe-Weffi 

12Ia&. 

3.4.1 Sample Collection Methods and Leak Check 

Soil gas sample collection methods will&beuld be selected based on site-specific factors and 

project objectives. The following basic sampling systems are based on the collection of soil gas 

by a whole-air or sorbent method in an active OF passive-approach: 

• Whole-air methods sample the atmosphere as a mixture of gases including contaminant 
(target) and non-contaminant (non-target) vapors. 

• Sorbent methods sample contaminants adsorbed onto a collection medium exposed to a 
whole-air sample stream. 

• Active methods obtain a soil gas sample by positioning a device in the subsurface and 
withdrawal of the soil atmosphere. 

• Passive methods obtain a soil gas sample by placing the collection device in the soil or on the 
soil surface and allowing the device to come into eqUilibrium with the soil atmosphere. 

The active whole air method is the most common method used during site investigation. The soil 

gas sample is collected either in a glass syringe or in a stainless steel canister. The active method 

preserv~oess begins by penetrating the sample as it is extracted from the probe and d"livers 

the sample seil SlH'faoe to the analytical laboratory. Specific information on active4esir-ed sample 

collection will be included in the work plan or SAP .depth. For depths of less than 5 feet, a siffij3le 

"slanl-baF-m~-\i~eJ-t~rea{{l--Il--suaall-diameter-lrele (gener-al·ly-le;;s-than--l-in6h)~geeper 

eellec-tiBfrpein-t-s-aFe-realized by-direet p$h-hydraulie instaYatien-equij3ment,-T-he-slain-1>ar-r.eJ-¥.; 

with<!rawn and a hollow eylindrieal probe fitted with..;; Fetraetable point is inserted. The point 

prevents-seil-fr-eJR-j3±ugg-i-ng-the-pr-obe-dlH'ing-inoortion.,...The..pr-ebe-is-withdrawn-sligl-ll.J:t-to-aliow 

the-point to drop aIld expose the inlet. Care should be e)[eroised to ensure that the probe is sealed 

at the ground suFfaee to prevent ambient air from being drawn into the sample interval. A 

¥aeuum-pump-is·-4hen--att-aehed-·-te-the-sample-perl-and-the-Pf-E>be-is-flllFged-of-ene····volumec 

Determining the '!olame of the probe and the flow rate of the pump allows ealeulation--e-f..tlre 

purge duration. E)[a~ 
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As part of the sample collection procedure, a probe and sampling train leak check will be 

performed in order to demonstrate the integrity of the soil gas sample. A leak check involves: 

I) preparing the probe as described above, 2) connecting the sampling media of choice as 

described in the subsequent sections, 3) enclosing the probed and sample collection train, 4) 

introducing a tracer compound to the enclosure, and 5) collecting the sample with an 

environment around the probe and sample collection train so that a 'leak in' the sample will 

result in the presence of the tracer compound in the sample. If the sample, when analyzed, does 

not contain the tracer species to the level identified in the specific work plan, then the sample 

integrity is intact and the sample has been shown to represent the soil gas sampled from the 

subsurface. But. if the tracer species is found in the sample above the criteria for the leak-check, 

then the sample has been shown to be compromised and can be identified as not representative of 

the subsurface soil gas (e.g .. the presence of the tracer species indicates a likely dilution of soil 

gas or a low bias in the sample concentration). 

The most common method of implementing a leak-check for the soil gas sample collection is the 

bag method where a flexible-wall bag is sealed around the probe on the ground surface, 

encapsulating the sample train, and is outfit with inlet and outlet gas ports for tracer addition and 

bag flushing. A common and effective tracer species is helium gas at source concentration (10 to 

lQQ.Rercen!t The jrjlj)er g,,~j_s-.i!!terfaced toil}~j!!!~LP9rt, on the bj'lg,Qr contaill1l1ent, !h~_exhausJ 

port is opened and the tracer gas is flushed into the enclosure achieving a concentration in the 

enclosure that is equal to the concentration of tracer as added to the enclosure (e.g., helium 

concentration in the bag equals the certified gas bottle concentration, such as 10 percent helium). 

The enclosure is flushed with the tracer gas for a time period that represents at least three 

enclosure volumes purging the ambient air out of the enclosure and filling the enclosure with the 

trace gas at the gas concentration as added to the enclosure. The bag is then sealed for sampling. 

A screening level measurement may be made with a real time instrument sensitive to helium 

during the trace gas addition for confmnation; however, this is not required. The helium gas 

tracer is the trace gas of choice for canister sample collection since the sample in the canister can 

be analyzed in the laboratory by gas chromatograph/thermal conductivity detector CGCITCD) for 

helium at relatively low cost. 

P1lffij3 flow rate 

Time 193 ee 
100 ee/min 

\\ 
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100 eelmin 

1.93 min Of 1 min 56 sec 
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AHhe completion of tho purge ffilratiol1;-Sflfllple collection shoHld begin immediately. 8ample 

eollection ffilrati<3fl-is-depCfldelH-<3n the sample contaifleF.-er.oolIe.etien media. 8ampl€-eOOfaineF 

reqHffemeats are iaclHded in the ERG QUGllity Assllfflllce Pfflject Pl£lll (QAPP; ERG and ERM 

~ 

~er-soil gas sample collection can be accomplished Hsiag hydraHlic pHsh or conveational 

drill rigs. As Ufl--tlK-ru'llple, Hse a Geoprobe@-to-drive a rod to the desired depth. The Geoprobe@ 

roo..fs-Htted-w,tfl.-an.-"'*!3eadabltHipo--Retfae.!in.g4.tH0d-back-&I>ghtIy-opOflS-the-tiF 'Fb.e-rods-aFe 

pHrgod and a sample collected in a similar manner as discHssed for shallow soil gas sample 

collection. 

The sample collectioa device or container is depeadent on the target compound(s) and the 

method of analysis. For VOG screening, the device could be a PID for. total VOGs or compoHfld 

speeiHe-Gete"'ter....taJ3es~uantitativ-e-VOG-r-eSHlt"...using-GG-analysis-sample-ooBt£ffiers-sueh 

as 8Uffil'fla canisters, Tedlar bags, glass syringes, glass-bull3s;-or charcoal tubes can be usea, 

Other soil gases such as methane, carbon dl&dde, oJCygea, sulm die-xids, cyanide, etc. COB also 

be qaalitatively or qUOBtitati¥aly-moBit<lrod-d~eading-oB-Oflfriytical method-selected in the 

pffilmiBg-stag& 

'I'he--handlifl.g-aBd-truneport-ef-seil--gas--samples-is-ffighly-depcndent--efr-tfle-t)'po-of-sample 

oontain8r and analytical--mothe4-+he period of sample handJ-ing-and-traneport represeats the 

greatest opportHnity for loss or gain of contamiaants to or from sample COnlaiH8rS. Ia general, the 

time between sample collectioa OBd OBalysis-shouJ.d-be-minimi"ed. Samples shoHld be proteoted 

froru light aad-heat--and-caution--shouM-be-e-x-eroiiled-to-prevent-sample-oontainer-leakage. In 

sitHations-where-a--portable anal}'20er is used,-tfle--whole-air-aetive sampling systOlfl COB be 

GOUj'lled directly to the analyzer, effectively e!iminatiag th""handling-and lraflsport pbase. 

Vlhea shipping samples for off site OBalysis, factors sHcb as container type and sample life !flUst 

be considered. It is not recorr&'fl8fldod-to use overnight air freight WhOfl Hsiag syringes, glass 

bRlbs,-or-TeEl-lar-bags-due-te-the-oompressioni-decOIfl)7FesBion-chaages-dHring-fiighlo 

s&i.j..ga%-Ona1ys~roeedHfes-are-ba;;ed-OIl-pT<ltoools-established--f"r-.tfle-afralysis-o-f-oontaminatlt-s 

in-ambiont air. i\nalytical procedures are depeadoat on the projeet-ep~ds-of 

concern. Decisions oa OBalytical procedUres aad methods are made dHring the planning pbase 

based on the purpose of the soil gas survey, bHdgetary restraints, aad data qaality objectives. 

\, 
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Soil gas data interpretation inyolves the 6lHlfllination ofraw data-and the seleetiEJn of Ilflpropfialo 

and-BSeful-dis~n of soiJ.-gas--aata-eannot-be-ooffelated to underlying soil, rook, 

and grouru:P.vater oontamillant oOlloentratiolls at a high oonfidenoe lo~'el. Hov/ever, the deteotion 

ef.eentammants in soil gas does suggest the ollistelloe of a oontamlllant sourse and illsroases ill 

oOlltaminallt oOllselltratiolls san illdisate slose proldmity to a potential souree. The illtorpreter 

slJ.euld-US&-S&lffid-j-lliIgoment-when-e-Xoamining-soi-l-gas-data-as-they-reIate-in-eemelH-with-other 

site oharae-teristie& 

Reportillg of soil gas illvestigatioll results shauk! be prese&ted ill a fermat that mee!s-the 

requirements of tho elld user. The results fIlIfSt meet the projest oBjeotives developed duriag the 

plamIing phase. The report should illelude a desoriptioll of the purpose of the itwestigatioll and 

rationale fer the sel-eetien-e-f.-.th0-flartieular-m&mtori£g-4eelmique-empffiyeEh-"Fhe--.seleeted 

teefrnique should be based -efr-the-physioal properties of the vadose zone and the physioal GIld 

efl....noru properties of tho sompolffids of interost. A disoussioll-efrti1e vadose zone properties as 

·they relat-e-to-survey-desi-gn-sholrld-13e--ffieluded.,-Regienal-and-leoaJ-hy4rogoologio oOflditions 

withifl tho S1±Pl'ey-!lfoa sh01±ld be desoooed. Looal oomutioflS with regard to soil type(s), moisture 

OOfltent, grelffidwater flow direotioflS, aquifer eharaataristics, greulldwater quality, etc. should be 

ifloIuded~A--detailed·{Jite··drawing-·-showillg··phy&ieal-strueturos,-sample·iloint--loc-alienS;-jlaved 

ar-eas,J9.uri-ed-utiIities,slrSpooteci-seuroe-at'oos,et-GT-Sheuld--be-pros<lflt-efr....lseoeflOen!rati-ofrFllOPS 

alld eross scetiolls with eOlleolltratioll prefiles-showL.'1g ehallges-with depth are highly "semI 
displays. Lastly;--€enolusiofls drawll from the results of the srody aile aay apprepriate 

reo&l.'I'll'l'lefldiefl&-sheuld-l3e-pfos"llted~ 

+he-W-er~(-P-!an-£hou!d-inc-ludo;-hut~s-Ilot-limi·ted-t{);-·the-fonowiIlg-t&pier.suFV-ey-desigfl,sample 

oolleoliofl pfocedure~he-s&il gas samples;--aRaIytieal-data reportiag-amj 

quruity assUffillce!quality eontml (QJ'JQC) data requireraeflts. 

3.4.2 Wh.-ele-Mr- Soil Gas Sample Collection with Evacuated Canisters 

One common if not preferred method for sample collection and analysis of soil gas samples is 

evacuated canisters. The advantage of this approach is that samples are collected Gan-Be 

eolleetioll on site, preserved in the stainless steel canisters, shipped, and analyzed off site at a 

higher level of quality assurance CQA} standards and for an extended list of analytes in a 

qualified off site laboratory. 

\, 
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For sample gas collection by canister, the probe is installed as for any other soil gas sample 

collection media or technique and purged for two line-volumes prior to sampling. , and, as for 

other media, the probe ground seal is recommended. The probe ground seal consists of a 4 inch 

long piece of PVGpipe, 3 to €I inch diameter dropped oveF the probe after installation and filled 

with a sluFf)' of bentonite sealant. The best way to install the ground seal is to place the sea! on 

the-grouad;-ad-vance-the-pr-oblHlSSCfllbly-through-the-P-VC-Fing,pu&JHhe.probe-belB-w-tfl<Hlumoo 

at least a few inched, add the-bentonite, and-oontinue-with the soil gas probe advaaoe to the depth 

of interest. This j7rocedure pre'lents the probe tip from contact with the bentonite slurry and thus 

aveidiag any plugging issues, 

Purge the sample line by using a vacuum pump and extract twoene purge volume)! from the 

sample line (25 cc per 5-foot length of \<I-inch tubing). Monitor pressure in the system and do not 

exceed 50 inches of water pressure. The target pressure is 20-inches of i-nelr-water, and if 50 

inches water pressure is reached, the location will probably not be suitable for sampling, which 

requires a relocation of the probe to a nearby location (e.g., 1 to 10 feet away). 

The procedure is as follows: 1) purge the sample line for up to two purge volumes while l2HFge 

the-4i-ae-for.efle-j7ltrge-vel·l±1ne-monitoring and maintaining pressure and flowrate (note that the c 

target pressure is 20-inches water or less, and the target sample rate is 100 cc/minute or less1..12 

record th<%--ReOOFd sampling conditions; and 3) complete sample collection by filling the 

container to 80 percent of volume. Collect the sample in either I-liter or 3-liter canisters. The 1-

liter canister will require about 10 niinutes for sample collection and the 3-liter about 30 minutes. 

Fill the sample containers to 80 percent % to 90% of volume, or to within a residual canister 

pressure of about 5 to 10 inches mercury. The flow rate and pressure is controlled by using either 

an in-line~a-clean rotometer (needle valve controlling flowrate) or a fixed orifice sealed by 1\ 

compression fitting to the canister inlet limiting the flowrate to 100 cc/minute. After sample 

collection, seal the canister by closing the valve and sealing the port with a compression plug 

fitting. The canisters are to be labeled and shipped back to the laboratory in protected cardboard 

boxes. 

3.5 Sampleba-bM-aWl'-Y Analysis 

The project work plan or SAP willWork Plan shoold specify the target analyte list. The target 

analyte list willshellid be determined based on site history and conditions. A method detection 

lirn#-fMflbj-stltdy-shoald-be-perforrned...f-er-eaeh-target-analyte-aHeas-t-anm!allyc-T-he-MflI,s 

&hould be confirmed prior to analysis. Practical quantitation limits (PQLs) sholtld be provided-foF 

each analyte based on the laboFatsF)' instrument" s ability to achieve reasonable limits. ,'<stion 
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goals or limits should be determined in the 'Nork Plan based on site history and eontamffiallis-of 

6Ofloem,-GoutraeHeEjuir-ed~eu-limitil-fGRQLs) are then-estahlisfloG-based-en all of the 

information provided abo¥o, 

3.5.1 On-Site Laboratory Analysis 

On-site analysis of soil gas samples will be conducted following the submitted protocol of the 

soil gas testing sub-contractor and mobile laboratory. The mobile laboratory will include the 

laboratory SOP in the work plan or SAP for each specific site activity. The SOP will include a 

description of the GC instrument and column, operating specifications, target analyte list and 

method detection limits, and OAlOC procedures. 

3.5.2 Off-Site Laboratory Analysis 

U.S. The following detectors are useJ.-fur soil gas aualys-is-; 

-meetr&lytie-6ondu~tor-fB-LG:97-fe.g., Hallj 

• PID (Note: see SOP 39 for additional info_alion on PID principles and procedures,j 

-Flarn<l-ioniwtiBiHlotoc-tN-EFID) 

--Mass spectrometer (MS), eitheF-ftl+1"Seafr-aaal:ts-is-andier-seleetj.'fe-ien-meae-fSlM}aBalysfs 

-meetreu-eapture-date&teF-(EC-I)j 

3.5.1 Quclity Contl'GI-Req·uwements..f<w-Gcn-sit-e-Analysis 

+he-fa+lewing-se&ti-en-aesffibes-ilie-minirnum-requffemeats-fer-QG-for-the-anaiysis-eHoi+-gas 

s-ampies that are analyzed by Gc. All slandams and-QC samples muat be clearly ideatffie4..and 

documentation maintained to trace them-to-tbeir originaJ..seurce. 

3.5.1.1 Gali!wa-tion-R-equ·iroments for Gcn-site Analys-is 

The .. GGmus!··be"oE/Uipped--with·-a·-typ<l-Of-eoluma-that"Hm-separ-ate-aII .. o-f-th"Harget .. eompounds, 

GooMio-n-oHhe4arget-ana!:fte£-1.s..£ot acceptahle-unIess-the-eompound-s-are-4sti-nguis-fled-..ana 

E/UaFitifiea by two different types of detectors in use at that time. Analyze the initial salibration 

aFid aaily mid point salibration snesk standams, laboratory sontrol saraples (LCS), fllotho-d 

hlank.,-and--sampies-nffing the sam~C-eooffit~tastor aad--temper-ature-program}.-1Jse-a 

:\\ 
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GG-aRalytical rufl lime snfficicfll to idefltiry afld qWilllif:" all of the-target-aflalyles. The aflaIytiooI 

run-sC€J:lleR6e-r-eqHii'eHH'Ilffi-a_pFO¥ided-below-o 

Perform afI iflilial calibratiofl for all target aflalyles. ,A,n mitial calibration shonld be performed 

v/hen: when-the GC eel_ill is chaflged,--when-tfte.-G.C-Bperatiflg eOflditffins have ch~ 

whefl the daily midpoffit-aelibratiofl cheelf-standard does 001 meet the speoified oriteria. 

The-ealibraoofl-Sh.onl4-inelnde at least-three diffefCflt eonoemraoofls of the larg-et-analytes, with 

the lowest stafldard not eJ[ceedifig five limes the CRQL for oaoe componnd. Calenlale the 

respoflse faeror (M) for eaeh compoufld and ealibratiofl coooentratiofl priOF-lo-analylSfIg-iIfIy 

flOld-sample&.--C-aleuIa!e-the--a¥&rage-RF-f-or each eampoood. The pereeflt--felati¥C-S!afidard 

doViatiOH (%RSD) for-eaob target analyle must not ffi,ceed 20% eJ,ccpt-f-er the following 

oomponnds whioe must not exoeed-:J.0.%7 

*---+riehlor-ofluoromethaflo-(FreoH-l+) 

-Dichlorodiflnoromethane (Freon 12) 

---+Rehler-otriflneromethiU'le-(Freon 113) 

• ChlorocthiU'le 

<>---Viily!-0hlori<le 

¥-eflfy the true eonoentration of the standor-d solutions nsed with-the-bCS--afteF... initial 

eaiibmtien.,-ConooeHhe--veriHeatio1l-tlSciHg--a--l£--S--mid-peint-eoflOCfltr-atioH-witmfl-tRe-ffiitial 

ealibr-atioR--ffiHg&.--The-L-GS--muat-inelnde all--the target-ooH'lj3&ll00s-aflEl--the M IffilSt-be-withffi 

15% differeflce from the iHitial calibration, 

The ealibratiofl must be verified usiflg the calibratiofl stafldard solution with a mid point 

eef!eentmtion withill the linear range of the iHitial calibration before any samples are aflalyzed. 

The-<iei-ly-mid-point-HHlst-eonlain-aJl--the--target--aHely!es.,...A-ssure that the--RF-of.eaell-C-0fRp&UfltI 

foJt~t-f-ol'-triehlerof1t1BffliRethaoo-fFrooR 11), diehlorodifllloromethaile-fFl'CO!l 12), trichlofo

·tr.fflueromethaHo (Freon 113), ohloroethafle, viflyl ohloride) is with 85% to 1 1 §%-of the average 

RF----tfom--tho--iniJia!----&a+i-br-atio~-h~-or----triehlorofluof0ffi6thafle---(Fr-eoR--I_B, 

diehIorotIifluoromethane (Freon 12), liioeloFotriflllorolRefua~t,--ehIor-oethafle, vinyl 

chloride HH1st be withifl 75% 10 125%. 

" ~~ 
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SOP-37 Active Soil Gas Investigation 
October&efltembeF 2009 

LGSs Me prepared using a seoond S0Uf68 standard that is totally iHdepeRooHl-from the standards 

used fer the initial oalibration. Sesond souroe meMiS a different sUflplier (whene'>'6r possible) or a 

different lot from the sUflplier. 

Fiel4-b-laaI~s-are-ase4-te--deteot possihle-ffiterforenoes frem--amlJieflt-air. Investigate Mid 

ael-ermine-lh6-Sooree(st--im4--Fesel-ve--looEH'atery-oontamineti€n-prehl{'llfr-priBf--te--aruHy-z,IDg 

samples, if the blank indicates meaSUFable eoncentrations above the GRQL of the targfrl: 

analyte(s) . 

Add surrogate compoonds (if used) to all calilJrfrl:i_-and--daily mid point oheck stanaams, 

hlanks, site samples, Mid samp1es--f~firmation --to l'l10niloF--lfie relative 

retentien--tim~frI:woen-GC---rurur.---T-his-i&-ree&mmenood-f0r-bett..,r-cempoond 

identifieation when ELGO, PID, EGO, and-PID are used for.-analysis. Twe--te--three different 

surrogate-oofUfJounds should be used to cover the differeat tefUfJeffiturs-pre~ 

eaohGGrun. 

Assure--that-the-surregate-eempeuua-ooooefltratien-ifrWifuin.-dte-iaitial-c-alibrati€n-range. Use n 

surregate-f"'r--beth-flrimary--aaaly&is-ilUa-See€nd-eo-lumn--een·fi_atien~.ge€o-ad-eelIlmu 

confirraation~vi!fr-a--different GC. Th~amflle--san-be eollec-red-in 

Tedlar bag and eenTh_alien ean be done eff sito. Sesoad oolumn confi_ation may nol 

neoessary if the oempeunds I"reseat have beefrOORfi_ed froml"revieas-sotl-ga&-invostigations. 

3.5.1.3 Qu-amit-aH0ll 

Asoo,-e--that--t~Jrernent-s-for initial-oaIibr-ati~d-:Poin-!;--blalli.,and-bGS are met 

befere any-4ield samples are. analyzed. Analyzo samples within 30 minutes after eolleetion to 

minimize VOCs loss. Longer helding times may be allowed if tho lahoral",,), ases speeial 

&al1ll"ling·-equipment-Ee,g,··-so-r.aent-tral";--glass--bulbj-and-aem€n&tratos·-that-the··holding-time-oan 

exeoed 30 minutes-wi-tJH1&.deorea&e4tHo-sult&c 

AsOOTe--that-oenoentrat-iens-€f--eeastituent(-sj-in-the-sarnp!e-e8-1let--ex-eeeE!--§Q.%--ef-the--highoot 

OflHcentration-in the ealibration range. Reaaalyze the-saRlj'lle llSing a smaller volume or dilntien 

if-the detested concentration SKeeeds 50 percent of the highest eoneentration in the ealibratien 

range, 
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Attain deteotion limit of not-more than I HHefOgram per liter (FlglL) for all target compounds. If 

l~kimes-er-4iiliti_s are used to-eff:-set.-pessi~le-h~neentratiBft.efc-QRstituent.., 

in the initial run, use the initial run to oalculate the results for constituents that are not affeeted-13y 

the IHgh conoentration so that deteetion lin1it of I FlglL for these sompounds oan be aolHeved. 

Qururtify sample results 'lSing the average RF from the most reeent initial calibration. Add 

surrogat€-c-BmpOURd~amiTles if GG/MS is--Tlot---ased---feF--lHJa!ysis---er--eompound 

_llil'R'Hlti€>fr.--G€>flduete-6€>mpound-e-onfirmfrtion-by-GG/MS-&-suFrogate compounds and second 

solllinn. IdentifY VOCs through MS and retention time comparison ifMS is used for analysis. 

Deteotion linlits lnay be raised above 1 fLg/L for eompounds '.vith high resulls (i. e., the limit as 

specified in the Work Plan) and those closely ekiting compounds for which quantitation ma), be 

interferod-by-the-high-eoneen~uanti-fy-sample-ro.suJ.-ts-aeee~Hffia-lytes 

iliat-are-not affocted by the IHgh eoneeffiration compounds7 

When dilution with aRibient air is used for samples with high results,diMe and anai)"'B-ffi 

duplioate at least one saRlple each day to verii)' the diMion procedure. Ambient air should be 

ebeek~El-"[Toriodically during cash day of analysis. 

S-horten-the-GC run tim<Hlnder the following-eonditions-onlf, 

.. ---"Ihe---number--and--identifieation--of--€ompounds-are--!rnown-from-previous--soil-and---soi-l--gas 
in-vestigat-ions~ 

• The consultant has been given pennission by the regulatory agans), to analyze only for 
"I*'sifie eompouads. 

Meet-the following requirements when shertening-GC run-Hme; 

• Client and ehemistry staffnrust approve the shortened run time. 

<>--+he-60mpouads-must-not-eoelute, 

---Perfonn initial eali:eration and daily m~on eheek and analyze--I,CS---and 
samp-l-es-under tha same eonditions as the-shorter-GC-mn-t1m&. 

-Quaatitate-using the average-Ref from the-initial-Balibmtion utifuing-the shorter FUR time. 

----Ferform a normal rnn-t-ime analysis whenever pealm are detected within retention time 
v/indov{s where coakitiBll, as indicated by the calibration eliromatograms, is lilre!y, 

Analyze an LGS as the last GC run of the day. Inelude the same compounds used in the daily 

ll1id-j3oiat-ealibration eheek analysis. Attain-RF-teF--8aefl-Bompound-within 80% to ~--the 

average RF---fFom-the initial ealilJration. If the RF-iiHI~n--these limits, all test f8Slllt.., 

~ ..-'"1'::V
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generated from th..,"-;'lame day will-b!HleilSidered questiooal7le-and may be re:f~et 

chemist. 

Analyze an LCS at the detection limit cORCentration instead of the IRid point-Boocontration if all 

samples from same day of analysis show-£eR-d<lt~~6-TeOO¥ery for cae 

oompffiffid ffi\ist be at least 50%. If it is less than -W%, all the ND resllits of the samploo-beoome 

<jlleStioRahl~ 

Analyze on site the 6'/aluation sheek sample as part of the QlJQC procedures when presented 

with sueh a check sample by chemistry staff. Provide preliminaF)'-'esults on site. 

If-thfr.results show that the soil gas analyzer has problems with analysis, all the resul!s generated 

during-the-same-day-may-be·-rejeeted~-Goffeet-all-problems-befor~ere-samples-are 

analyzed. 

tlnaHnOURGea,on-stt{l inspeatioo-By-pffijeet-ehemist-is-routin&.-Ilro¥ida-upelH''*IHest-hard-eepies 

ef. the complete laboratory data, inclHding raw data for initial calibration, daily mid point eheels 

LCS and blank results. FailHre to-aUow-s-ueh-icl¥'Jpeetien or to preseRt these records or field data 

may--res,"1!-in-rejec-ti0n-0f-aU·-sample-·res11ts,··-·1'he-,s0i.J-gas--analyz{lr-~lTllilt-Hflaerstand·-the 

ffistffiiRents,analytiooi-aRtlcQA,lQG-preeedHr{l"~and-rnusHle capable-ef-f6~ding-t&-roaseRable 

inqlliries. 

~eoords in the mobile lab0ratory; 

• f. hard eopy reeord of ealibration standaras and LCI> with the following information: 

~ate-&f.roeeipt 

Name of Sllpplier 

Lot n1l!Rber 

-9at&-ef.-jlreparatieR-foF-intarmediate-stanaards-Effilnuen-frefll-the-stoe\(i-ffl- eoncenlrcll!ed 
seffitfen-from s-upplier) 

--±D-n1lmber-er other idcmifieation data 

Name of person 'Nhe perfo_cd the dikitiBR 

---\Lohtme-ef.wneentrated solution taken for-dilHtien 
Final volume after dilmion 

Calc-ulated eORCentration after dilution 

"-A-har~-eae!Hnitial-ealibmti0n.f-or-ea<lfl..iwtrHment-used-f0f-4he-past-few-mooths 

• The laboratory SOPs 

\), :v-
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Report all sample test results and QAIQC data using the reporting foflllats-ia--the-projeet work 

plan. Compo_ds may-be-listed-l3y retention time-er-in-aIphagetfeal..er-deHnelude in-the-!able-ef 

sample results all compounds in the analyte list. Report unidentified or teatatiYely idernified 

peaks. Submit upon request all data in eleetronie format and raw data, iaeludiag the 

chromatograms. Identifj' the soaree(s) of the eoataminants deteeted in the iavestigation, as 

iadieated-by-th~ 

3.$,1.4 AI'~ 

Report the following for all calibration standards, LCS and erriiroamsatai samples: 

• Date of analysis 

o-Name-efaaalyst 

• Iastnuneat ideatifieation 

<>-Normai-iBjeetion-ve-lmno 

• Injection time 

• Any speeial anal}'Iiea-l-ooRditionskemar.JE 

P-i'OYid&additi-onaI-iafoFmatiml;-as.spe&i.fied;-f-oHiif{..,ront-types-&f.analyse&-+alm.Jat&aFl~es&at 

in a elear-legible-format-al-l-iafoRnatffin-aOOOFding-tEHhe-follo .. viFl~upffigfr. 

• Initial ealibmtion 
Soaree of standard 

--Dat-e0ter-foHJ:UantiMiBn 

Retention timo 

---&tandard-mass-e-f.eoneoatratioo 

PeruHlFOa 

Response faetor ERFt 
Avorag&f'8Sponss-ffiat-of-{-RFa.¥el 

Standard deviation (Sdo-+}-Bf-RF 

Pereont relative standard deviation (% RSD), i. e., (SD&-,j,IRF"",) )[ 100 (%) 

-Ac-c-eptaMe-Fange-BJ'.9/oRSD 

~\ 
"'.~ 
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~-al-i1m,tion elw€k-sffiHi71e 
---8emre-ef.standard 

Deteetor 

--Retentie&-time 

Standard mass or eeneentration 

-PoaIE-aFea 

--lR{<o:>sspense--taete£-tRFj 

fJeFeent differenee between RF and Rfa"", from initial ealillration·f%DIFFJ 

AeeOfJtable range of %DIFF 

• LCS. Same fermat as daily ealillmtien 

-Environmental Protection Agency (sample 
SOffifJle identifieation 

8aFHfJling-d6i*h 

Parge volHme 

----¥aeHHHl pfeSSHfO 

---8amfJling-ti-me 

Inj eeti_-tirne 

~ 
-·-~iffiti<1n-file1:eF+or-G()nGontrationfa&ter-if-trap-ts-1iSed1 

Detester fer qHantitation 

Retention timo 

Peak area 

Coneentration ill-j±gfL 

---&oFHfJle-lemperatme-and-pfesoore (if gas saFHfJle is eello&tea.) 

---'I'-etal-nHmber offJoalES-fOHnd-lly-eaeh deteetor 

Unidentified fJoaks and/or other analytieal remark-s 

<>---SHrro~nm eonfirmation 
Mark-retenti-an time and oOtRf"*'llE\-naJ.'l'le-etr. 

H--se&On&e<1Imnn eirromutegram-eHtandard 

,,...-seGona.eolamn-&BrematogFaffi-of eonfimlati-an-sampie 

-DiBooss-the-methodEtr)-te-ae-tlsed-f-er-OOtiHnterpelatien-{oonteuri-ngt.-P-r<1-vide-igec-eneentrnti-en 

illafJS for eacft.-¥GC--deteeted;-tetal-ehlorinated VOCs, total O1'OffIfrtic--hydrooarllons,-and 

fJetroleam based Ily~ffi sa!11fJling defJth, as OfJfJlieallf&.-.Provide eross seetion(s) 

depi-eting the gealogy-and-ffianges-ffi-eontamina!1l-G0neentratieH-Wi-th-dofJth, as jilStified-by-the 

data, 
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EPA} Method TO-15 GCIMS full scan and selective ion mode (SIM} operation is commonly 

used for the off~site analysis of soil gas samples. Use of the method will include following the 

operation and calibration procedures described in the EPA method. Method. The method uses a 

sorbentlthermal desorption and or cryotrapping system with a high-resolution capillary column 

to analyze for volatile organic compounds (VOCs} using full scan GCIMS. This method can be 

used for many VOCs including polar organics, since no dryer is used. The method can measure 

most compounds down to 0.2 ppb V or less. The method can be operated in the full scan mode for 

Jill to 90 compounds, or for a fewer number of samples in the SIM at lower detection limits 

«0.01 ppbV). The laboratory will follow EPA Method TO-15 protocol for analyzing canister 

samples. The protocol for analyzing sorbent samples will be specified in the work plan or SAP. 

Samples are analyzed on aa-Hf' 5890 Series II GC and HP 5971 MSD quadrapole MS detestor. 

~I-t~ rnL gas sample is loade44r-em-the-air-saffiPlffig-eaflis.t~r""F-bag-oo!e-the-fre6MUt 

loop. A gas phase intomal standard mi){tlHe is injected with oaeh sample prior to sample loadifl%' 

The freezeout loop is eonstrneted of 1/8 in~J....tubing-pooked with glass boads 

and-is··iffi1'''~FSed··-}n-liquid···ox-ygen·-while-the-sa!'llple·-}s·drawn-tM0Ilgh-·the-Ieop-using-n-vaeumn 

j3UffiP-OOfHleeted-t-D-iHnllSS~oJ.Jer.adjtlsted-!e-a-flew-of-W-ffld-hnH,,-MteF-tlle-&ample-is 

trnpped, i~oosorbed at 1500 C using an electrie heater and is Clyoreoossed onto the 

beginniBg of a 0.32 rum ID deaotivated fused siliea capillafy-eefuffiI1. The eryore~ 

tIlen--waBne4-and--tl1e-Gel'llpOuBds are inj ected onte--a--6O--!R~ter,DB-+,--Q45--mm--lD..fuseEi-silioa 

eapillm)' column in the-GG,-l'he GC is tClBperatlHe pregrammed from l-02-C-to 2200 C at-a 

romp rate of 13° Clmin. ,A.s the collHlTIl-is-heated, tlle-cempeunds e1ute-ef.f..th~enter 

the-M.g,-+ile-MS-is,seatlfle44Fe;n..4.)...te--W()..AM1J .. with ... a,seafH'ate--ef-l.-te·-1,seooflEls-for-the-Fail 

.gcan mede of eperati<Jn.,....:f-he GC/MS is tuned aad--eperated aeeordli1g to --tIle--&peoifieations 

outlined in the EPA method fur VOC compounds iB ambient air, and EPA Method 8260 in the 

S\V 846 Test Methods. Compounds are calibrated by the-eKtemal standard-j3l:-ooedure using-}nST 

tmceahle-air-stalldards-ns-4eseFi-bed-19olew,,-T-I'IO-Telative-pereeJ3t-differeBoe-(-Rl'-9}ef-a-4l!plreate 

pair is Iess--thaH()% at 10 ppbV--and the average IVIDb--is--appffl*llllat-ely--O+ppJN...fur..mest 

oompollm!s-at~-ml-lead-volum&. 

The stORdards used fur the roRtine aoolytical tests are commereial NBS/NIST traceable gas 

s-taRdaFds--normally ord-er-ed--nt a conceBtration of 2 to 10 ppm'.'. Cemmereial standards are 

avai-lahle-foF-the--T0--J.4--GClMS-list-and-,specinl....ffi .. heuse-stalldar-ds--are--prepnred-foF--!hese 

compouRds whe~tandards are not readily availahl& 

1t~ 
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The GC/MS compounds are calibrated by using a dilution of the NBSINIST traceahle-s-tandat4 

The---ffiitial calibrati_e sonsists of three-te--4ive---ealiliration-points. T-he--oontinuing 

calibration consists of one point for the GC/MS FHIl SCaM. The response factors for the initial 

calibration 6W"/e are to be within 30% RSD. If the response factor for the daily standard is more 

than 30% RPD Hom the a'ferage response fastor of the initial calibration a new calibration OUfVe 

is--preparod-,-Standards-are--prepai'ed--by-ooffig--a--gas--dt-ion-system--&a-the-GG-er-lJy-making-s·t-atic 

dtlu.tions to atraospborie--lovels. The gas dilation sys-tem--is--€onstme-ted-fr-GfH-illl eight port gas 

sampling valve with various size sample loops. The loops-are-filled with the standard aMd flashed 

~ro air." The gas diiHti0fr-SJ'S!6ra---is--used-for the daily-instremOHt calibration. The 

concOHtration of the individual target sompoll11ds is determined using the initial calibration CUfVe 

response factor.", 

3.6 Quality Assurance Split Samples 

Soil gas split samples will be collected upou request by the NDEP. 

4.0 SAMPLE CUSTODY FORMS 

Sample possession during all testing efforts must be traceable from the time of collection until 

the results are verified and reported. SamN_@stod_'L.P!Q!:_~Qures .provide a mec1:gnism for 

documentation of all information related to sample collection and handling to achieve this 

objective. 

Preformatted field data and Chain-of-Custody fonns will be used as the primary documentation 

mechanism to ensure that information pertaining to each sample is properly recorded. In 

addition, a master sample logbook will be maiI!tained for all samples collected. Copies of the 

Chain-of-Custody forms and the field logs will be retained in the project file. 

4.1 Documentation Procedures 

4.1.1 Field Records 

Field personnel will be required to keep accurate written records of their daily activities in a 

bound logbook. All entries will be legible, written in waterproof ink, and contain accurate and 

inclusive documentation of an individual's field activities, including field data and observations, 

any problems encountered, and actions taken to solve the problem. The type of data recorded in 

the field logbOok includes field mea$urements~_a.!.!!1?_i~I!L".9,1}_<:Iitions, and any otheLWformation 
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pertinent to sample collection. Entry errors or changes will be crossed out with a single line, 

dated. and initialed by the person making the correction. Entries made by individuals other than 

the person to whom the logbook was assigned will be dated and signed by the individual making 

the entry. Field logbooks will be available for review by interested parties. 

4.1.2 Sample Labels 

Each sample collected will receive a semple label. that identifies the sample bY-'!..\!)ligue §.ample 

identification number. These labels are affixed to the sample container prior to sample collection. 

A sample master log will be maintained for all samples collected. A full description of the 

sample, its origin, and disposition will be included in the log entry. 

4,2 Chain-of-Custody Procedures 

After the samples are collected and documented in the master logbook, a Chain-of-Custody form 

will be completed and will accompany the samples to the laboratory. Team members collecting 

the samples are responsible for the care and custody of the samples until they are transferred or 

dispatched to the appropriate laboratory. When transferring samples, the individuals 

relinquishing and receiving the samples will sign, date, and note the time on the record. 

This record documents sample possession from collection to the laboratOlY sample control 

center. When the samples are received by the laboratory, the sample control officer will verify 

the Chain-of-Custody fonn against the samples r~ceived. If any discrepancies are .observed, they 

will be recorded on the Chain-of-Custody form and the project manager will be notified to 

correct the problem. 

4.3 Shipment 

All sample shipments will be accompauied by the Chain-of-Custody record, which identifies the 

contents of each crate. The person relinquishing the samples to the laboratory will request the 

signature of a laboratory representative to acknowledge receipt of the samples. Sample collection 

.and shipment will be coordinated to ensUJ:e that the receiving laboratory has s.taff available to 

process the samples according to method specifications. 

,All shipping containers will be secured for safe transportation to the laboratory. The method of 

,shipment, courier namers), and other pertinent information is entered in the "Remarks" section 

.when the samples are to be shipped (i.e .. FedEx, Express MaiL etc,) instead of hand-delivered. 

:..\ 
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4.4 Sample Handling Procedures 

The objective of sam!1le handling !1fOcedures is to ensure that sam]2les arrive at the laboratorY 

intact, at the ]2ro]2er tem]2erature, and free of external contamination. VOC canister sam]2les will 

normally be shiwed via Federal EX]2ress to EAS in San Luis Obis]2o, CA. EX!1osure to light, 

changes in tem]2erature and !1ressure will accelerate sam]2le degradation, therefore, Soil gas 

sam]2les should not be chilled. Sam]2le ]2ackaging requirements for hazardous materials requiring 

interstate trans]2ort are defined in the Code of Federal Regulations 40 (CFR) 49, Cha]2ter I, Part 

171. These requirements outline in detail the ]2fO]2er classification and trans]2ortation !1fOcedures 

for hazardous materials that will be used in the trans]2orting of sam]2les. 

4.5 Sample Preservation 

Once the sam..1'les have .11een .f9.lleg!~ the _methQ.ds specify preservation, storage reguirement~ 

and holding time limitations. The ]2reservation requirements for the type of sam!1les collected 

during this program are summarized below. 

Parameters for Sample Preservation 

Preservation and Storage Maximum Holding 

Parameter Requirements Time (Days) 

6-Liter Summa Polished Stainless Cool storage area; avoid direct 14 Days 

Steel Canisters for VOCs sunlight when/if possible. Wrap 

valves; ship in cardboard. 

!diseuss soil bering locatioos-witb-j3r-eject staff. Loeate-beflngs-and-sampling depths based-uj3en 

aII-a-vaiJable-infe-Fffiatle-n-·ifle-]uding--soil-gas-surv<:>y-leffi-1'esult&-Genooot-QA-aeeoFding-t&-tbe 

looal regulatory ageney' s standards,-if-any, 

3.7 Se-i-l-¥a-pal'-MGnitwAng-Wel1Alem~filing 

gefle£diflg-E7R-t.ae-ob,jeefi-v-es-e-f-the-sUFVej';-Soil--vapor-m.ooitoo£g-\veUs-may-be-ffistaUed-in--meas 

where significant 'lOG oonoenlFatW~dentified dming a soil vapor investigation. The 

objee#ves-of-vertie-a-l-prefikng-typie-ally-aFe4e-H-j-assess-thEH'eftioal-di&tFibut4en-o-f-VGGs-ffi-the 

vapor phase within the unsatumted zone, 2) determffie-the spatial pattern of vapor phase soil 

contamination at different dept.11s '.',"-thin the unsatuFa-ted zone, 3) identify rnigmtion pathways at 

depth-aloog-which-V-OGs .. rnay--have-mi-gr-ated-fr-orn-sour-oes,and-4)-serve-as-di&e-r-ete-!nenHofiag 
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poims to evaluate the effieioHe]'-'lf a eleanup aelion OF some other long term monitoring. Soil 

¥aj')OF-FReRi{oring wells-e-ff<lF-th~-ty-to-r_ple as many limetHl1Hl.~eessary--to-mfrnitoF 

soil vapor Manges O'rer time. 

InstalH$ted,-£lu~ port vapor--mBnitoring wells to obtain aiscrete-multi aepth 

soil vapor clata in-the URsaturatea 20M. PrO¥icle a sMematie aiagram of the well design and--a 

eross sectiBfl-Bf the site showing-the-fRajer-J±th~Riis-ancl zonos for vapOf-Rlonitoring. 

Collae! unaistlll'bea soil-samplos if fino grained soils aro eneountarea clnring Grilling of the 

boring for tho probes. Due to air stripping effect, VOC analysis of soil sample is not aeeeptable 

if.ffir-dfll.l~d., 

USEHWailable-·infem>aliBR--{-e,g,geologie-log;-or-gaffie-..vaper-eonooffiration-reacling)-to-wlec-t 

appropriate-depths-fo~g,--Install-pfobes at depths with elevated vapor readings 

(headspaee) and/or slightly above fine grained soils-whiM can retard the migration of VOGs. 

The deepost-probe shoula be eonsidereEl-fer..ffi.staIlalion above the eapillary fringe. 

Consider-i-BStaIling nested vap&F-jlf-0bes-in the alIDUlar apace of th&-groUndwater-fRonitoring welt 

te-"8efve···as-fl-dual-purpose-welI-if-both···va~r··-an4-grouRd\vatef-lR0RitariRg--are-·r<l<iuir<ld~This 

des~&Sts~f-aHd-grou!!dwatel'-fR8-nitering-wej.]s in a sffigl<l borohol&. 

Use-smaU-4iam<>l:<lf (e.g., ,. 114 lli&h)--wHtiRu8UB-tubffig--aHaBhed-k-em-the--vapGi'-j'>rabe 10 the 

ground sUfface 10 misimize purge volume. 

-DesigR--fUld--eenstru&t-iefr-ef-t1'1e--vapor-wells-shouI~mder-the--&bje&tives--of-the-weIl.&--Fof 

~efVe as long lerm-fHositoflsg peints--to-evalucieney of a oleanup 

action and soil vaper-ehanges aver (line should have the sllfface proteetiOR to maintain their 

iRtegri·ty--t11r-eugh-tifH~a!eet-th.&-tubil'lg-Hom--beil'lg damage4-er-el.Bgg8d--By-subsurfaGO-soiJ 

materials es~p install"tieRs (e.g., placing isside a poIyvinyl chloride [PVC] casing) 

or consiaer using 112 inch PVC pipe in place of the tubing. If tubing is used, cansider attaching a 

w~ight .. at"the-plBbe·!ip-{U1d/oFattflehing-the"·tubing-anta-a-supporting-pip0-0l'-rad-te-ensure-thaHhe 

prob~-t+p-r-e!~R-J3Iaoe-a'Hfl£g-instaUatiB& 

~1y-oap-the-top-8Rd of eaeh-tubing/pipe-{~¥e) and label-eaoh-tuhirlg/pipe-with 

the Gorreet sampling aepth. 
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Attaeh--the bottom end of the tubing to an appropriate vapor probe (e.g., PVC sereen, stainless 

steel wire ser-eea,-staialess-stoel probe, OF-bmss elbew;-ete,1,-Basm-o that th_eetion-Betweea 

the-tubing and the vapor probe is tight to pre\'enl leakage. 

PIasa the fillOF-jlask (e.g., saad-&F-pea gravel) ar-euad eash vapor probe--aad--i-selale cash 

monitoring zone '.vith bentonite seals. Use an apJ3fflPriale method (e.g., tremie method) to avoid 

bridging or segreg£ctiaa-dmffig plasenWHt-of-lhe filter packs and benteaite seals. 

Extend the-filter pael. 10 a sufficient distanoe above tho probe to allow fur settling of bacl<fill 

materials. In genom!, the filter pack shou!d not exceed 3 fuot in thiclrness. In deep borings, the 

filtCf-i3'l£lHhould-<lmead-about-4-feet-abe¥e-the-probe to allow-fuF-Settliag-ef-OOclHill-m.£cteriaffi 

and to r-educe the po-tentifrl-for the bentonite seal settling around-the-j3rob~ 

Consider placing fine sand-above the filter pook to provent-tbe-benteaite-sooJ-.frorn.-enteriag the 

filter.-j3aelc. Plaee a minimum of 2 fuet thie" bentonite seal above and below the filter paek. 

AllOYl suffieient time (e.g., 1!2 to I hour) fur bentonite seal to properly hydrate befuFO-f>laeiag 

filter-poelE-0F--0<>meHt-based-seal·iag-reat-eri£cls,.--P-r-evont--infiltrat4oH--Bf-surfuee-ruaoff--aRd 

unauthorized assess (e.g., use a ]ocking-subsuffaee utility vault}. 

Spee-i.fY-the-scbedu!e fur sarnplffig-the-vaper-probe&-±a-generol;-seil-vapOF-lROniteriag-is-required 

a minimum of 1 BIld 2 months after installation. If VOC stripping by air drilling methods is of 

concera, soil vapor monitoring should be delayed by up to tviO to four l~lowing well 

OOH'Ij3!etiBfr-to-&llow--¥Opor--08Beeatr-atieas-te--stabid~he--regulatery--agency--raay--r-eEJ.Hire-a 

difforent-saraplffig-sc-hedule aIld additional SaJR~ased-1ipon site conditioas-aad-tes-!Tesult& 

Speeify-th8-fJffl0<>dures to prop-erly--decommissisn vapor wells that-are--HB--I-eager-BeedeEb-The 

decommissioning activity should achievo an-effoctive and long teflR seal-Bf.&ub<-oUrface geologic 

materials and prevent eress contalninatWtHn-tb-e-subsurfaco. 
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